The National Aeronautics and Space Act of 1958 established NASA and charged it to "provide for the widest practicable and appropriate dissemination of information concerning [...] its activities and the results thereof." The search for innovative methods to distribute NASA's information lead a grass-roots team to create the NASA Technical Report Server (NTRS), which uses the World Wide Web and other popular Internet-based information systems as search engines. The NTRS is an inter-center effort which provides uniform access to various distributed publication servers residing on the Internet. Users have immediate desktop access to technical publications from NASA centers and institutes. The NTRS is comprised of several units, some constructed especially for inclusion in NTRS, and others that are existing NASA publication services that NTRS reuses. This paper presents the NTRS architecture, usage metrics, and the lessons learned while implementing and maintaining the services over the initial 6-month period. The NTRS is largely constructed with freely available software running on existing hardware. NTRS builds upon existing hardware and software, and the resulting additional exposure for the body of literature contained will allow NASA to ensure that its institutional knowledge base will continue to receive the widest practicable and appropriate dissemination.
Introduction
The National Aeronautics and Space Act of 1958 established NASA and charged it to "provide for the widest practicable and appropriate dissemination of information concerning [...] its activities and the results thereof." To meet this goal, researchers at various NASA installations have developed several new methods of distributing information to the nation's research and industrial sectors. One key method is the NASA Technical Report Server (NTRS). The NTRS is an inter-center effort to provide uniform access to various distributed publication servers residing on the Internet. It currently provides access to documents from nine different NASA organizations spanning the United States: Langley Research Center The NTRS is accessible via the World Wide Web (WWW), 1 a multi-protocol Internet information system, using software such as the freely available and highly popular NCSA Mosaic, 2 developed at the National Center for Supercomputing Applications (NCSA) at the University of Illinois Urbana-Champaign. There are many different WWW "browsers" available, most of them free of charge for all popular platforms (UNIX, Mac, PC, VMS). Implementing NTRS with the WWW reduced the development time necessary. WWW is used for many services, thus NTRS is built on the tools and lessons learned from many other WWW projects. From the users' perspective, NTRS is one of many available WWW services, allowing access with a consistent and well-known interface. NTRS is available at the following uniform resource locator (URL):
http://techreports.larc.nasa.gov/cgi-bin/NTRS
Project Goal
The goal of NTRS is to provide "one-stop-shopping" for NASA technical publications. The intended audiences are researchers and scientists, not information specialists or librarians. NTRS is not the final word in searching and indexing; its intent is to provide maximum connectivity and exposure to the already existing body of NASA electronic literature.
NTRS is a grass-roots electronic document reuse effort. Many researchers prepare their conference papers, technical reports, and journal articles using sophisticated word processing and desktop publishing tools. High quality document preparation systems for personal computers and workstations have enabled researchers to produce fully (or mostly) electronic publications. After the paper is printed and sent to the publisher, it is then assembled and preserved in hardcopy format and often included in a proceedings document. While there are advantages to preserving the document in this format, most researchers maintain an electronic copy of the publication. NTRS attempts to gather the diffuse collection of electronic publications, index them, and offer them to the scientific community. 
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NTRS is not a document life cycle management system; there are many commercial products that address those issues. The internal procedures involved in creating and reviewing documents are the focus of such systems. Some of these systems offer interesting and useful functionality, such as remote collaborative editing and annotating. These systems do not necessarily compete with the components of NTRS because NTRS is focused only on the customer side of searching and retrieval. While NTRS could be expanded to provide access to different document types, only "finished products" are currently indexed in NTRS. NTRS provides access only to publications that have passed through the existing approval and review mechanisms; it does not directly address internal approval processes prior to publication.
Initially, attempts were not made to convert existing paper documents to an electronic form, although it is desirable that all significant publications such as NACA reports eventually be accessible via the WWW. The more difficult problem of adding electronic access to legacy collections is the focus of other projects. 3 The results of these other projects will be included in NTRS when they are available.
Services Provided
The NTRS provides the following services to the user:
1. A single standard interface to multiple disparate NASA technical paper databases.
The NTRS is a virtual "wrapper" script for several different Internet database servers NASA-wide. It simplifies the user interface for all servers to a single, common user format. The NTRS script hides the operational differences of each of the servers from the user and submits the properly formatted query to each participating report server. This is a widely distributed database system, allowing each site participating in NTRS to update and maintain data locally, thus eliminating the need for central administration of the system. Figure 2 shows all current NTRS sites.
2. Simple and rapid searches for information on NASA technical reports.
Since the NTRS is available via the WWW, the user interface provided is a common, familiar, easy to use "point-and-click" style. WWW interfaces are available for most UNIX ® workstations, Macintosh ® computers, Windows ® -based PCs, and DEC VAXen ® . The information is available to users' desktops 24 hours a day. Currently, searching is limited to only the abstract and bibliographic information, not the full text of the document. At this time, only Astrophysics Data System (ADS) database implements fielded searches. All other databases do not allow restricting search terms to specified fields (author, title, abstract, etc.). If a report is available on the NTRS system, the user may choose to download a copy by a single click. The reports are currently stored in either PostScript ® or Hyper Text Markup Language (HTML) format. This is a significant savings in user time and effort. Retrieval time is measured in seconds, not days. If a report is not available on-line, the information is available to allow the user to order a paper copy via more traditional means.
NTRS Architecture and History
Much of the design and toolset for implementing NTRS was developed for the Langley Technical Report Server (LTRS). 4, 5 LTRS began in 1993 as an anonymous file transfer protocol (FTP) server with just over 100 LaRC formal technical reports. While anonymous FTP was fine for those familiar with computers, it intimidated some of the more casual users. The transition of LTRS to a WWW interface integrated the keyword searching and document retrieval, and allowed casual computer users to access the publications.
When the LTRS proved useful for researchers at LaRC and beyond, it became obvious that technical publications other than LaRC's should be available as well. Specifically, the implementers of NTRS desired easy electronic access to publications at other NASA facilities. The shell scripts, methods, and other products developed for LTRS were shared, so that LTRS-like nodes could be implemented at other sites. Thus each participating facility was able to initiate and maintain its own technical report server, and all that was needed was a way to provide a level of integrated access. The NTRS home page was developed as a common gateway interface (CGI) perl script that would present users with a single page from which to perform a unified search. While the individual centers maintain their own publications servers for administrative efficiency, the NTRS page provides users with a single, integrated search facility. 
Overview of Related Work
Technical publication servers have developed in a number of scientific communities, most notably physics, 6 computer science, 7, 8 and astronomy. 9, 10 These specific scientific communities led the way in electronic document exchange, partly because the community is heavily computer oriented and the majority have access to the Internet. The aerospace community is becoming more Internet-capable with time. In addition to servicing the primary aerospace customers, NTRS provides a well-known location for secondary customers to gain access to NASA research activities for potential technology transfer.
NTRS provides a different service than common CD-ROM products. While there are many useful CD-ROM products available (commercial and government), they suffer the same distribution problems of hardcopy. Unless the CD-ROM is available on the Internet, the fact that one site has a given CD-ROM does nothing to assist a site without the CD-ROM. In economic terms, CD-ROM distribution is still a zero-sum game. NTRS is a non-sum game in that although only one copy exists, it is accessible to everyone simultaneously.
NTRS is different from previous NASA "electronic library systems" such as NELS 11 and NAM 12 in several areas. The most obvious is that NTRS is provided in the context of the World Wide Web. NTRS does not introduce a custom client program with specialized features. The other difference is that NTRS is limited to the domain of technical publications, and does not directly address non-publication information and data. While the models developed for NTRS are generally applicable, the current scope is limited to technical publications.
Software Implementation Decisions
Quick access to technical information is helpful to researchers. Most technical work is built on previous work, and so in the latter half of the 20th century Hyper Text systems were invented to facilitate the intuitive "navigation" of information. The most ambitious and successful of these systems has been the World Wide Web. The Hyper Text Transfer Protocol (http) used in the WWW is efficient in enabling a distributed knowledge network, and the uniquely extensible Mosaic offers an elegant interface. Driven by an ever increasing user community, the WWW offers an ideal vehicle to publish technical data, and professional tools are quickly becoming available for search and retrieval. When published on the WWW, many publication delays will disappear, researchers will be able to add direct cross references in the form of Hyper Text links, and the speed, increasing economy, and convenience of publication and the associated telecommunications technology will facilitate a whole new generation of specialized electronic publications. This process is already beginning. The NTRS is an effort to add value and improve the interface and usability of NASA's on-line technical data publication.
The Wide Area Information Server (WAIS) 13 software was chosen to implement searching for the components of NTRS for several reasons. First, WAIS is freely available. Second, WAIS is a simple, generic search engine that is supported by many different platforms and integrates into a WWW environment easily. The source code is available, allowing site customization where necessary. While WAIS is an attractive implementation for the NTRS searching requirement, NTRS does not directly depend on WAIS. Should a successor to WAIS appear, it would not be difficult to replace WAIS transparently with another search engine, and the user should notice little, if any, difference. The citations for the publications in the various servers are archived in a format different from their presentation. For example, most of the citations are stored in "refer" format, even though the user only sees a properly formatted HTML citation (Fig. 3) . Separating the archival format from the presentation format will allow for easier transition to other successor systems and the sharing of data with other non-HTML or even non-WWW systems. Refer format was chosen because it is simple and it is easy to write various translators for refer -> HTML, etc. There is no reason a richer archival format cannot be used, such as bibtex 14 , RFC-1357 15 or even MARC.
Tools and Customizations Resulting from NTRS
A number of interesting tools, programs, and methodologies were employed to create NTRS. Where certain tools were lacking, enhancements were developed. Significant pieces include:
• NTRS home page -a perl CGI script Many of these products have been shared with others outside of NASA interested in similar technologies, and others are constantly being developed. While some participants of NTRS may elect to eventually use commercial versions of some software components, there is no requirement to do so; it is possible to be a fully functioning node constructed entirely with freely available software.
Hardware Employed for NTRS
While NTRS can be used by any machine supporting WWW, most machines serving NTRS information are UNIX workstations, many of which are non-dedicated. Additionally, while the index of publications for a given site must be centralized, some sites take advantage of the distributed nature of WWW and maintain full-text copies of the reports in different locations. Table 1 lists the machines that make up NTRS.
The following sections discuss the contents and direction of the various database components of NTRS. Each database is managed locally at its respective site. Sensitive, proprietary, or classified information is not made available through NTRS.
ADS Astrophysics Science Information and Abstract Service
The Astrophysics Science Information and Abstract Service (ASIAS) of the NASA Astrophysics Data System, formerly known as "Abstract Service," has been very successful in providing researchers and librarians the capability to search astronomical literature. It currently provides access to more than 160,000 astronomical abstracts with a sophisticated search engine.
Usage of the service dramatically increased after it was made available on the WWW, and now averages 30,000 queries and 500,000 retrieved abstracts per month. Its ease of use, flexibility, and data coverage have made it a well known resource in the astronomical community. A WAIS interface to the database was made available in September 1994, and as a result, the service has been integrated into the NTRS.
Queries
The abstract server allows users to specify queries on separate "fields" in the documents. For instance, by defining separate fields for abstract text and paper title, a query can specify a term to be searched for only in the title but not in the abstract text. Complex queries are composed by searching for different terms in some of the fields and then combining the results according to their relevance with respect to the original query. All query terms are case-insensitive and are compared to a list of synonyms before the term is searched in the database. Query results are ranked by a score determining how they match the input query.
The searchable fields in the database are: au: author ti: title kw: NASA/STI keywords bc: bibliographic code at: abstract text A field search consists of the two letter keyword associated with a particular field, followed by the term(s) to be searched for. If the search text consists of more than one word, it must be enclosed in parentheses. For example: au = smith searches for "Smith" in the author index, while ti = (galaxy cluster) searches for "galaxy" or "cluster" in the title index.
Search terms may contain (nested) Boolean expressions (specified using the Boolean operators AND, OR, and NOT), partial words (specified by appending an asterisk ('*') to the root of the search term), and literal expressions (specified by quoting them with a single (') or double quote (")).
Some examples are:
'black hole' literal query: the expression "black hole" is considered as a single search term.
m31 AND Boolean query: both "m31" and 'black hole' "black hole" must be found in the database.
au=stain* partial word query: look for authors whose names start with the word "stain".
Combinations of field queries are allowed: ti=m31 find documents having either "m31" 'black hole' in title or "black hole" in them.
ti=m31 AND find documents having "m31" in title 'black hole'
and "black hole" in them.
ti=(m31 AND find documents having both "m31" 'black hole') and "black hole" in their title.
ti=m31 AND find documents having "m31" in the at='black hole' title and "black hole" in the abstract body.
Dryden Technical Report Server
The Dryden Technical Report Server (DTRS) database makes available two sets of information. First, all unrestricted, unclassified, unlimited distribution technical papers written since June 1994 are available on-line in PostScript ® form for download via WWW. FTP and gopher access to the on-line papers are currently under development.
Second, the searchable database for Dryden technical papers is being developed to retrieve papers written before June 1994. This will provide another way to find older papers usually obtained via the more traditional hardcopy order methods. Currently, information back to 1979 is on-line and plans are to populate the database with the complete set of bibliographic citations on all technical papers generated at Dryden. This task will be pursued as time permits.
The data files for the technical papers are maintained in directories by year of publication. Every file uses the unique paper number issued to that publication (H-####). Dryden's "H" number was instituted during the years it was known as the High-Speed Research Station.
New bibliographic citation files and technical papers are periodically added to the DTRS. A WWW CGI program was written to allow the editing and creation of citation files for the database. These "refer" format files generate the HTML files that build the WAIS database for searching. Since the WAIS database is not totally available during a database rebuild, a UNIX cron job is run at midnight each Sunday to re-index the database. This helps minimize the downtime of the service and the impact to the users.
Goddard Institute for Space Studies Publications On-Line
The publications server at the Goddard Institute for Space Studies (GISS) contains abstracts for approximately 360 abstracts of publications (co)written by GISS staff members during the past 20 years. Copies of 16 of the papers are also available on-line in compressed PostScript format. The majority of the documents included in the GPOL database are papers which have appeared in peer-reviewed journals, although documents such as student doctoral theses and NASA conference publications are also included.
Mechanically, papers in GPOL are titled using an NN.XXX method, where NN is the year of publication and XXX is the last name(s) of the (first two) author(s). Using author names in file names provides pre-performed alphabetic sorting when a perl script is run to convert the "refer" files in the database to the HTML indices which users actually see when they access GPOL via a Web browser. In addition, papers can easily be found if corrections or changes are necessary.
At present, the most pressing concern with GPOL is the limited the number of papers available on-line. Due to copyright issues, there is still some debate whether papers written by a significant fraction of GISS personnel may be included, as these persons are actually research faculty or post-docs employed by nearby Columbia University. An effort is currently being made to aggressively solicit additional on-line papers in conjunction with assembly of an annual hardcopy volume of GISS research publications abstracts.
A lesser issue to be addressed is "in-house" handling of users who wish to search the GPOL database. At present, this has been enabled by using an "off-site" WAIS engine at Langley Research Center, which requires that LTRS periodically copy the entire GPOL database. However, it is expected that an in-house WAIS engine will be installed in early 1995.
The Institute for Computer Applications in Science and Engineering Technical Reports Server
The Institute for Computer Applications in Science and Engineering (ICASE) is a center of research in applied mathematics, numerical analysis, fluid dynamics, and computer science, providing a natural mechanism for interactions among NASA scientists and engineers, the ICASE staff, and the wider community in universities and related industries. Therefore, its main product is research and subsequently the papers that are produced as the result of this research. For this reason, ICASE chose to participate in the NTRS project by supplying the ICASE Technical Report Server (ITRS).
The ITRS follows the paradigm of the NTRS and uses the same basic tools. Abstract lists are available for approximately half of the technical reports generated in 1993 and all of the reports generated in 1994. Ninety percent of the 1994 documents are available as compressed PostScript documents and can, therefore, be instantly retrieved by the user. If an on-line version of the document is not available, there is an electronic form provided for the user to request a hardcopy to be sent to him/her. Only about half of the 1993 technical reports and abstracts are available on-line due to the difficulties of acquiring an electronic version of the paper that can be converted to PostScript. Ideally, all future ICASE technical reports will be available on-line via the ITRS.
Langley Technical Report Server
The LTRS contains all "unclassified, unlimited" formal (4-digit) technical papers and technical memorandums since 1992. Some 1991 formal reports are available. Authors have contributed conference papers, high-number (6-digit) technical memorandums, LaRC-sponsored contractor reports, journal articles, and LaRC-sponsored theses to LTRS, dating as far back as 1986. The author-contributed reports currently account for roughly 30 percent of LTRS contents. Since there is currently no mandatory requirement for LaRC authors to participate, only a subset of LaRC's research activities are present. Increased participation is anticipated in the near future.
Some of the reports do not contain all the original graphics, though most have at least some. There are no statistics on the level of completeness for the reports. Generally, older reports are less likely to be totally electronic. Most reports are PostScript, and are compressed with the UNIX compress utility. Some reports are in HTML, if the authors have made the conversion.
Numerical Aerodynamic Simulation Facility Database
In the first quarter of 1994, several people at the Numerical Aerodynamic Simulation (NAS) facility at NASA Ames Research Center began publishing branch technical reports via the WWW. After the publication of the first few reports went well, NAS management decided to use the World Wide Web as the primary publication vector for NAS technical reports.
The initial attempt far exceeded expectations. This success lead NAS to stop printing paper reports, which resulted in a several orders of magnitude increase in total reports disseminated. There was also an enormous subjective improvement in the ease of using the technical reports as references, largely due to the ease of searching the reports with NTRS.
Based on initial success with the technical reports server, NAS is currently undertaking projects to develop new procedures to index and eventually publish other forms of data, including scientist's research notes, datasets, software, and training videos. It is difficult to estimate a dollar amount saved by switching to electronic publication, but the consensus at NAS is that WWW publication of technical reports has been highly successful.
RECON, SCAN, & STELAR
NTRS employs "database reuse" as well. The experimental WAIS subset of RECON and the SCAN current awareness notes, both offered by the STI program and the publicly accessible version of STELAR, are also accessible via NTRS. RECON is a large, all-encompassing collection of aerospace related references, and the years 1990-1994 are offered experimentally in WAIS. SCAN is a current awareness service, whose contents are constantly updated. STELAR is an early experiment in providing access to astronomical abstracts with WAIS. These databases were on-line before the popularity of WWW and Mosaic. They offer WAIS access, but the data are not in HTML and do not offer the option of downloading a publication. Despite this, they make a useful addition to NTRS. This is especially true of RECON, which has the breadth to provide search results for most topics.
NTRS Access Statistics
The NTRS has been well received by the WWW user community. During its initial 6-month operating period, (June 6, 1994 through December 6, 1994) the NTRS had logged nearly 37,000 server connections and 18,500 database searches were performed. Assuming an average of 1 user per computer, the NTRS has had nearly 10,000 customers.
NTRS accesses have been steadily increasing since June 6, 1994 . Figure 4 is a chart of the NTRS weekly accesses. The average weekly accesses have increased from 1,100 in July, 1994 to over 2,300 in December, 1994.
The following table shows a distribution of where the NTRS accesses originate by domain. This table is not complete. It shows the broad base of world-wide interest in the information that NASA has made available. (1) compliments and suggestions, (2) syntax questions (i.e., how to correctly invoke Boolean searching, etc.), and (3) how to obtain an electronic or hardcopy of a paper where only the abstract is provided in NTRS.
Cost Savings
Use of NTRS results in direct savings over the traditional method of report distribution. Printing and binding a report is estimated to cost $1.75. The estimated cost is based upon an average report length of 25 pages, 100 copy print runs, $0.04 per page duplication, labor at $15.00/hour, and paper at $2.00/ream. There is an additional cost for postage and handling estimated at $1.00 per report.
Using the raw numbers of reports distributed through the NTRS, the cost of distribution of 29,500 report copies at $2.75 per report is over $81,000.00. All NASA facilities are already networked, so the only direct cost to NASA is the increased bandwidth usage of the campus network. It is interesting to note that NAS has tentatively ceased paper production of the NAS report series and the on-line versions are the only method of distribution.
A more useful metric of the NTRS is in time savings to the customer. Using NTRS, downloading a report takes no longer than a few minutes, and depending on the printer speed, it should take no longer than 1-2 hours to print. In contrast, it can currently take 2-4 weeks to request and receive a paper copy of a report, based upon researchers' experience at NASA Dryden FRC. When this time delay is multiplied over 29,500 reports, the time savings to the customers exceeds 1000 years.
These numbers assume the 100-percent usage of all reports distributed, which is definitely not correct. But if even a significant fraction of the service is used to aid research, the payback in time and cost savings is tremendous, with the largest potential savings by NASA customers. Use of the NTRS will continue to increase as the databases are populated with increasing amounts of information.
Lessons Learned
Implementing NTRS taught or reinforced many lessons about Internet-based information systems. Some of the observations are shared in the following:
• The most frequent problems encountered were incorrectly configured machines, and the somewhat unstable nature of early WWW software. These problems were especially pronounced for PC and Macintosh platforms. This will be resolved in the near future with availability of more robust, commercial-grade WWW browsers.
• The search syntax (or lack of) was not immediately intuitive to some users. The free text searching of WAIS would sometimes puzzle users that were expecting something more complicated.
• If the document that a user wanted was not on-line, it did not make them feel better knowing that hundreds of other documents were available. More and more, users expect all information to be on-line. It is anticipated that services which can meet these expectations will be the ones users come to depend on. It is possible that those collections that do not have an upgrade path from paper or microfiche to electronic stand a good chance of being "forgotten" by on-line researchers.
• The feedback from NTRS (and other WWW services) indicate that the public (those on-line, at least) have a real interest in obtaining NASA information. Some NTRS users were looking for specific reports, and some were searching for NASA activity in general subject areas.
• The previous revelation also highlights another lesson: the public considers NASA information difficult to obtain. Users report that many libraries do not receive the information in a timely fashion if at all. Other users expect NASA to deliver information in a media comfortable to them (on-line) and do not consider traditional distribution methods (NTIS, CASI, libraries) acceptable.
• Interestingly, some user feedback ranges from surprise that NASA is providing this information to impatience as to why all of NASA's information is not available via WWW.
• ADS has implemented the optimal WAIS solution. To better serve the astronomical community, they provided a WAIS interface to their existing abstracts database. After testing several packages currently available in the public domain, they selected a variation of the Clearinghouse for Networked Information, Discovery, and Retrieval (CNIDR's) freeWAIS called freeWAIS-sf 16 since they found it to be the most advanced at this time; in particular, it is superior to the CNIDR freeWAIS version in that it introduces the concepts of structured fields in the document that can be searched separately.
Some time was spent in enhancing the freeWAIS code to run faster by storing some frequently accessed data in shared memory, to allow better control of what words would be ignored when indexing, and to support extended headlines (the document identifier strings returned by the server upon completion of a query). These changes have since been incorporated in the freeWAIS code.
Thanks to the efforts of the author of freeWAIS-sf, typical bottlenecks in the indexing of source documents (hardcoded limits about the size of headlines, inverted indexes, etc.) have been either eliminated or isolated. These enhancements over freeWAIS make freeWAIS-sf the best public-domain, general purpose, full-text indexing and search engine available today.
Future Implementation Plans
The most pressing issue for NTRS is the inclusion of other NASA centers and institutions, especially the remaining NASA research centers. Of these, Lewis Research Center has a working prototype for LeTRS. Ames Research Center, Goddard Space Flight Center, and Kennedy Space Center have preliminary prototypes of ATRS, GTRS, and KTRS (respectively). Marshall Space Flight Center and the Jet Propulsion Laboratory have also expressed interest in participating. There may be a need for more sophisticated searching capabilities, possibly even a new search engine. Perhaps two different interfaces to NTRS, "beginner" and "expert", are needed to service both groups of users.
Other issues to be addressed include (1) increasing the number of reports available, (2) ensuring that all present and future reports are stored electronically, (3) converting older archives and completing partially electronic reports (e.g., making all figures electronic), and (4) presenting a choice of formats for the user (PostScript, HTML, native word processing format if applicable, etc.).
The ADS plans to expand its abstract service to include scanned images of full-text articles from selected journals. As a test case, they are scanning all issues of the Astrophysical Journal (Letters) from 1975 to date. If an article is available for a selected abstract, links to the bitmaps (stored in PostScript format) will be present in the returned report.
Conclusion
The NASA Technical Report Server is an experimental, grass-roots project with the goal of providing maximum connectivity to existing electronic publications and publications servers. Using World Wide Web and other Internet information systems, NTRS has achieved great initial success in providing access to NASA research publications to the world-wide scientific and research community. The WWW also allows the implementation of NTRS to be logically central and physically distributed. All participating institutions maintain their own servers, and the NTRS WWW page provides a single access point for the entire collection. NTRS demonstrates that significant results in technology awareness and distribution can be achieved with minimal resource investment using the latest in information technology.
